
















Dear Mrs. Carlynne Fajkos, 
 
I am very interested and excited to put my name in the running for an opportunity as a 
seat on the NLTRA Tourism Development Committee.  As the Chief Operating Officer of 
MJD Capital Partners, owners of the Tahoe City Inn (now The Inn at Boatworks) and the 
Boatworks Mall and future redevelopment project, I feel it is important that I reach out to 
the community and give back to the current and future generations of North Lake 
Tahoe.  Being on this committee will provide me with the opportunity to call upon my 
experience in workforce/multifamily housing and hospitality, which are both critical for 
the tourism and success of the region.   I’m confident I can add value based on my past 
experiences and our existing operations in hospitality/workforce housing.  Additionally, 
working alongside my peer (Vinton Hawkins – current committee member) on the future 
redevelopment plans which my team is bringing forward with Placer County and TRPA. 
 
Growing up in Vermont, I put a major emphasis on the outdoors first and then quickly 
realized, after completing my undergraduate in Hotel/Resort Management, there needs 
to be harmony between the community, business, and nature to ensure sustainability in 
any destination.  After sharpening my skills at one of Vermont’s top resorts, Topnotch 
Resort and Spa in Stowe, VT, my focus shifted to urban core hospitality in Boston, MA. 
At The Liberty Hotel I held multiple leadership positions and assisted in the opening and 
operating the luxury collection hotel, formerly the Suffolk County Jail…providing luxury 
service with sustainable building and operations practices in an urban setting.      
 
Northern California was always in my heart and had been a place my family and I had 
traveled to for summer/winter vacations.  Moving to California in early 2013, I was 
focused on multifamily/workforce housing and commercial real estate.  This experience 
allowed me to see the regions volatility in the housing/hospitality markets and need for 
immediate housing. Spending the past nine years with two of the major players in real 
estate, Equity Residential and Brookfield Properties, I furthered my knowledge and 
skillsets in the areas of finance, real estate economics, construction and development, 
affordable housing laws and community engagement.  In early 2022, I shifted my 
attention away from these large corporations and joined smaller, vertically integrated 
company MJD Capital Partners, to lead our hospitality and workforce housing 
operations divisions on the west coast.  
 
I genuinely hope the TDC Committee and NLTRA Board will consider me for a seat on 
the Committee. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Wade Machon  
c. 857.207.1852 
 
 



where the mountains meet the sky



The Broken Arrow Skyrace, presented by Salomon, is a 3-day, 
8-distance event that showcases the beauty of North Lake Tahoe.

The Broken Arrow Skyrace seeks to reinvent the multiple day/distance 
North American trail running experience.

In 7 years, it has become one of the largest trail running events in the country.



The exponential growth of The Broken Arrow Skyrace 
can be attributed to the following factors: 

• The authentic experience a LOCAL & INDEPENDENTLY-OWNED 
   race organization provides.

•  Partnerships: North Lake Tahoe Resort Association, Palisades Tahoe, the  
  World Mountain Running Association, Golden Trail Series, Salomon 

•  Aggressive, authentic & organic social media campaigns.

•  BEST-IN-CLASS livestream broadcast over the course of the 3-day event.



registration STATISTICs



PARTICIPANT STATISTICs
19* Countries Total Represented 
by 88 Participants

*Brazil, Czech Republic, France, Honduras, 
UAE, Portugal, Indonesia, Japan, Kenya



PARTICIPANT feedback survey 
88 Net Promoter Score

34% $200k+ 20% $100k+ 18% $150+

Annual Household Income

99% Rate the event “Excellent” (85%) or “Very Good” (14%)

98% Think we provide a world-class race experience that is 
               extremely competitive & welcoming to recreational runners. 
    “Extremely Well” (77%) “Very Well” (19%)

Graduate Degree
46%

Bachelor Degree
46%



NLTRA specific survey 
82% of respondants stayed min. 1 night

33%  2-Nights

35% Hotel

46% Olympic Valley

20% One

34%  3-Nights

19% Truckee

31% Two

12% 1-Night

11% Tahoe City

13% Six+

25% Vacation Rental
13% 
Family/Friend

11% 
Tent/RV

15% Four

Number of Nights Stayed

Type of Lodging

Location of Stay

Number in Party

“Very Likely” or “Somewhat Likely” to return to North Lake Tahoe87%



website statistics 

Visits from 42 Countries

CanadaUnited States

Germany, 
France,
Brazil, 
New Zealand

Thailand, 
Austrailia, 
U.K.

Site Sessions Annually
(57.9k sourced from Google)

89k

Unique Visitors Annually
57.9k



email statistics 

Emails Prior to the Event

20+

Average Open Rate
58.7%

Person Database
8k+



facebook

Organic Reach (400% +)
29K

Organic Engagements (210% +)
5k

Page Visits (793% +)
4.2k

New Likes (560% +)
200

FOLLOWERS
5.6K



instagram

Account Reach (1,600% +)
105.4K

Stories Reach (1,021% +)
271K

Organic Engagements (853% +)
27.6k

Profile Visits (834% +)
27.4k

New Followers (615% +)
2,230

FOLLOWERS
9.7K



Livestream/youtube

Total Views
(19.2 GTS/25.3k YT)

29K

Livestream Views
20.8k

Hours of Watch Time
6.3k

Impressions
143.3k

SUBSCRIBERS
Simul-Cast Golden Trail Series 

5.3K

SUBSCRIBERS
Broken Arrow YouTube Channel (800% +)

1K



EVENT GOALS
• Make the event the largest trail 
  and ultra event in North America. 

• Produce the best livestream coverage 
  our sport has ever seen.

• Continue to bond the event closer to the 
  local North Lake Tahoe community. 

• Create a scholarship program in an 
  effort to be more inclusive.

• Reach full growth potential in social media 
  penetration and livestream production value



Funding Request
• $40,000 operating/marketing

• $25,000 livestream sponsorship

• Unless a more nuanced relationship can be established with the 
  United States Forest Service and Palisades Tahoe, the Broken Arrow 
  Skyrace cannot grow more than the projected 2023 participant levels.



At the Broken 
Arrow Skyrace, 
whether you 
finish first 
or last, 

YOU are a 
rockstar. 



2023
Livestream sponsorship



goal 
To Reinvent How LIVE Trail Running is
Covered in the Digital Age & Deliver the
Best Livestream In the World. In
addition to the audacious goal of
showcasing the best livestream
coverage our sport has ever seen,
we're also seeking to create a three-day
Broken Arrow "television channel”. We
will not only broadcast our races, but
also the clinics, cheer stations, panel
discussions and vendor village for
additional ROI not shown in this deck.

Livestream sponsorship

Mindset
Founded in 2016, the multi day/multi distance Broken Arrow Skyrace sought to
reinvent the trail running "experience" in North America. In seven short years, it
has become one of the largest trail and ultra events in the country. Additionally, it
is now mentioned in the same conversations as the iconic international events it
sought to emulate in its infancy. In 2021, the race wanted to raise the bar again,
this time in the digital/livestream space. Our goal was audacious and simple: to
show that trail racing could be broadcast in a manner that made it "cool" and
mass-marketable. Just like the race experience, our livestream is now mentioned
as one of the best in the world. For 2023 we're aiming to move the needle yet
again. The proposed sponsorship opportunities will allow a 30+ person
production team and eight months of preparation needed to present the best
livestream our sport has ever seen.



If we can secure the below funding, it will allow us to stream THREE days of racing: the VK, 26 and 
new for 2023, the 52k. This will essentially DOUBLE the ROI for all committed sponsors.

Sponsor roi:

6hrs (14hrs w/52km added) of live Broadcast Display & Mentions

Athlete vignette (inspirational participant short)C

Additional advertising content

Quantity Available

Presenting
sponsor

$100,000

1 sponsor

• dedicated shorts to air during race 

• Total Run time for shorts (aired twice w/ 52km added)

• Total run time for live athlete interview with broadcast hosts

• media assets provided during race for event social use

10 | 12

A – with the vk & 26km already funded, the goal is to fund the 52km and greatly increase weekend exposure for sponsors

B – For Presenting & affiliate sponsors, logos will appear in a lower right rotating overlay
C – intention on human-interest stories, additional athlete vignettes can be negotiated with funding

• Logo shown on livestream display

• Brand Mentions by emcee’s during broadcast

• Social media mentions during events

5hrs | 10hrs

• Organic brand conversation 

• Brand representative live interview with broadcast hosts

• Commercial time options (choice of one)

• 15 seconds

• 30 seconds

• 1 minute

• Branded Course segments & competition

• Course Overview graphics

5 athletes

$5,000

3 sponsors

-

-

-

-

1 | 2 

-

4 | 8

3 | 6

2 | 4

-

-

16min | 40MINB

bronze
sponsor

silver
sponsor

$25,000

2 sponsor

3 | 5

2hrs | 4HRsB

2 athlete

VK & 26K | W/52KA VK & 26K | W/52KA VK & 26K | W/52KA

VK & 26K | W/52KA VK & 26K | W/52KA VK & 26K | W/52KA

VK & 26K | W/52KA VK & 26K | W/52KA VK & 26K | W/52KA

25 | 50
15 | 30

15 | 30
10 | 20

10 | 20
5 | 10

10min | 20min  

20 | 40
10 | 20

5 | 10

2 Segments

All course graphics

5min | 
10min

12 | 24
6 | 12

3 | 6

-

-

3min | 6min
3min | 6min

5 | 10

12min | 24min

12min | 24Min

12 | 24

Sponsorship opportunities



Race Weekend: 400K Impressions, 35K Viewslivestream STATISTICS

Age Breakdown / % of Watch time (72% Men | 28% Women)

53 Countries tuned into 2022 Livestream

Within USA, Viewers Watched from 47 Cities

50%
Watch via 

Mobile device

(+40% v ‘21)

Age 35-44
31%

Age 25-34
28.0%

Age 45-54
21%

Age 55-64
12%

Rest
8%

United States
50%

Great Britain
7%

Spain – 6%
Germany – 5%

Canada – 4%
France – 4%

47 More
25%

SF
13%

Truckee
12%

SAC
10%

Reno
6%

DEN/BOU
10%

SEA – POR – LA – NYC – SLC – All Others
50%

72%
Access stream 

from within youtube



*Final overlay design in progress

Silver sponsor
rotating Logo display

Presenting Sponsor 
“Always On” Logo Display

Primary Livestream DisplaySponsorship opportunities



Split Screen Display ExampleSponsorship opportunities

Simul-view presented by: “Silver Sponsor”

*Final overlay design in progress

Silver sponsor
rotating Logo display



Activation Led Livestream DisplaySponsorship opportunities

sale/content/activation 
opportunity embedded into livestream display

Option to rotate hashtags, coupon 
codes, sales driven activations

*Final overlay design in progress



YouTube engagement display

Our Youtube "chat" feature provides a great opportunity for direct engagement with the 
audience. Examples could be DTC sales opportunities/promotions, product content, other 
compelling brand stories in the form of trackable click-throughs.

In 2022, with no digital ad spend, the streamed content delivered 
• 42,000+ views – 40% Increase in watch time over 2021
• 2,000+ chat messages – 200% increase in chat engagement over 2021

Direct YouTube Engagement OptionSponsorship opportunities

*Final overlay design in progress



THANK YOU!
‘Ring das bell!’

Brendan Madigan | Race Director
Brendan@brokenarrowskyrace.com
(530) 414-1472

Scott Rokis | Livestream Director
scott@scottrokis.com
(309) 278-3951
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